
HIS MOTHER
[The following story is swift

and brief, but it contains the two
*: * supreme elements of human in-

terest-love and death. It is an
. original story, and was written by
Hal Reid.]
A wail.
A long, low, mournful sound

which reverberates through the
rocks and rugged trees of moun-

tainous Arkansas.
By the side ofthe rocky pathway

is a cabin, and away across the
range, just eraergins: over the' tops
of the pines, the August moon is

rising.
A thin blue line of smoke is

seen a little further on and up the
mountain, curling lazily upward.
From the low cabin door comes

a woman, an old thin woman, her
face is like leather, and the deep
furrows of age and care are deeply
impressed upon it.
Again from out the stillness

comes that awful sound.
i!Thet be a dorg a-howlin.'," she
mutters"Thet be bad luck. Ther
be trubble a-comin'."
"Hayer! Boze! Hayer!" she

calls, and from the tangled
underbrush skulks a lean, misera-
ble, yellow dog, and with tail be-
tween his legs and hanging head
he crawls slowly toward her.
He stops.
And again that dreadful, awful

howl goes echoing across the range,
Like a flash she pounces upon

him, and with her hard, bony
hand, mercilessly beats him.
"Cuss ye! shet! will ye? Do

ye want t' bring them gov'ment
spies a-down on tis? G'win th'
house. G'win!"

Groveling, trembling, the dog
skulks into the cabin.
She stands a moment and looks

toward the curling smoke, and then
turns abruptly into the cabin

i door. Once within, she reaches into
a corner and brings forth a rifle.
Examining it carefully, she sets
it just inside the doorway.
She stands a moment irresolute,

and then goes to where the rifle
stands.
"You never howl, "she mumbles,

as she caresses the polished barrel ;
"but ye bark, my beauty, 'en bite,
too. Let 'em come. I be a-ready,"
and she sits down upon a chair
near by.

Silence.
Save now and then the deep

notes of a pond-frog breaks the
stillness,

Whoo-oo! whoo-oo! whoo-oo!"
"Owls," she mutters.
"Whoo-ee! whoe-eer'*whoo-ee!"
Like an athlete, she springs to

her feet. "Thet be sum one ov' us."
She goes to the door and placing
her yellow, shrivelled hand to \)ne
side of her mouth :

"Ee-whoo ! ]ee-whoo ! ee-whoo !"
goes through the dank woods.
A moment.
And then around the cabin,

closely hugging the log walls,
comes

A woman.

She steps within, her pale yellow
hair hanging about her thin neck.
"They be a-comin' up the moun-

tain," she says breathlessly,
"Who be a-comin'?" asks the

elder woman, in haste. t

"Th* gov'ment spiesc."
"Cuss thet Boze ! It a-wuz him

es did et."
She stops and listens intently.|
"Halt!"
From the rock below comes the

command, but faintly sounding
on the,night air.
"They a-be after Dave," says

the younger one. "They a-be af-
ter my Dave-your Dave,our Dave.'
The Thin old lips compress, and

the-yellow face is in an instant as

hard as flint.
She moves quickly to the candle

and blows it out.
"How d'ye know?"
"They cum t, our cabin fer

water, 'n I heerd 'em talkin 'en I
runnedupthe short way."
"Listen!"
"Dismount. We foot it from

here."
"Mag, kin ye .warn 'em up et

the still?"
"I be a-feerd, Miss Jenkins."
"A-feerd?-afeerd? en you a-

wantin' to be Davie's woman? Suke
Thomas wud a-go."

"I bea-goin.' Wait!"
And the younger woman throws

a shawl over her. head and steps
out into the night. .

On, on she goes over the rocks
like a frightened deer.
"The a-moon be a-with us,'

musters the old woman, as she
watches the other.

A cloud rolls away ; a momen- j

tary gleam of moonlight; a figure
in bold relief standing upon a rock.

Whing-r-r-r-r-rü! A bullet I j
speeds ita way. S 11
A scream.
A poor tottering form.¡
A second.
And the girl's lifeless body rolls

down the reddened rocks.
Unmoved, like a steel statue,

stands the old woman in the door.
She is watching the smoke curling
upward, beyond. Thinner it grows I r
and thinner.

It is gone.
"Mag be ded," she mutters; "en

/

Davel'l be a-mighty lonesum. But
they's warned."
She listens.
Not a sound. Ten minutes,

half an hour-two-and no sound.
"Cuss 'em, they's fooled again."
Then from around the house,

silently, like ghosts, come the
forms of a dozen men; and be-
tween two of them, shackled hand
and foot is-

Dave !
She utters ifofflound.
"They're .a-got^e, Mam," ha

says. "I a-be the only one tuck.
They a-wuddent a-got me unly I

a-went t' see Mag, you a-kno' she
a a-loved me ; en, en-"
His throat closed, and a tear

splashed at his feet.
"Dave," she, says, "you've a-

always bin ust to the mountain,
son, hain't ye? En they a-be goin'
to take you to jail. Ha'ntye, spies?"
"Yes ; he's good for a life sen-

tence, for murdering a government
officer," answers the officer in

charge.
"Then a-good-by, Davie. Kiss

Mam."
The bony arms are about his

n#ck, the thin lips press his own.

"March!" commands the officer.
"A-wait a minnit. I've a-got

eumthin' inside fer Davie t' take
along."
"Halt!"
She turns and reaches inside

the door. Like a flash the rifle is
levelled, and iu.an instant it cracks'
Mother!"
And Dave, with a convulsive

clutch at the airmails dead at her
feet.
Like a rock she stands. .

"You kin a-have ray Davie now.

Artake him an' go."
Horified, unmanned, the officers

stand.
Right about face-forward-

march ! !"
She stands and watches them

disappear, and when the last
sound has died away she sinks be-
side him.

"Don't a-be mad at Mam, honey.
Don't stare at a-me like a-that. I
a-be your Mam, 'en I a-nussed ye,
en I ust to a-give you goards en

a-sich t' play with ; en a-when yed
cut yer finger I'd a-tie it up fer ye.
Oh, Davie, Davie, don't a-be mad
with me. D'ye a-mind, baby, wljen
ye a-stumped yer toe, I tied bacon
on it fer ye. Ye never cud a-lived
thar, son en' that place, never."
From the cabin skulks the dog.
Her head is upon the dead man's

breast, and she is aroused by the
"lap, lap, lap," as the hungry brute
licks up the warm blood.
"Cuss ye! Et wuz a-you!"she

shrieks. >
. And, with superhuman strength,

she grabs the dog by the hind legs
and dashes him to death.
Morning¡came,>nd with it the

government officers.
That evening, when the sun sank

behind the rugged rocks, its last
rays tipped three rock-covered
graves.
For they had found her dead be-

side the body of her Dave.

Religions' Differences.
In the greater concerna oí Ufe there

are wonderful illustrations of the con-
flictsof opiníohi"1 There^re something
over 1,500,000,000 of human'beings in
the world. Among--these are six *a-'
ríetieé of religions -belief ; three of these
are said by one. ilass-tabe false, and by
others three are said *o be -the-tme re-

ligion. - And yet; every religlonist^every
sectarian ela'-us that he krui ejie alone'
are right' What ourChineseneighbors
say is ?'true'* we sayos -'Jfarçé.'*'-.We call
them "heathens"-they class xis aa Vont*
side barbarians.".'?'. #
What we English speaking people

think is the right and the true- religion
is in a startling minority in human be-
lief or religions creed-for- there ' are
only some 850,000,000 Christians in all
the world. There are some 6,000,000
Jews, and they have clung with singular
persistency in all ages to their religious
belief; it is seldom a Jew renounces his
faith; it is more seldom that a Chris-
tian embraces Judaism. There are
more than 400,000,000 people who are
pagans'; and Mohammedans.'-Detroit
Free Press.

Scarfs Tha c Demand m Pin.'
The scarfpin should always be worn

with the flat, madenp scarf. There ia
a place for its imertion, and by seeming
to hold it together it attains a utilita-
rian phase, in that it is an aid in gloss-
ing over the percentage of madenp sug-
gestiveness that is always more or less
associated'with the imitative article.
The madenp flat or puff scarf, if worn

without a scarfpin, discloses its arti-
ficiality in all tha baldness of its me-
chanical inferiority. It is a curious
paradox in the fashions, therefore, that
the scarfing that does not actually need
the 8carfpin*in reality requires( it'most
ot att.
In the self tied De Joinville, or its

madenp reproduction, the soarfpin must
pierce the cross folds at the intersec-
tion.-Clothier and Furnisher.

A Clever Woman.

A lady of fine artistic taste has dis-
covered that at church parade her
prayer book, by i ta Incongruous color?
mtfrely ruined' th ; effectif"a carefully
conceived costume. It struck a discord
in an otherwise perfectly harmonious
Irees. This has been remedied by hav-
ing a cover to her prayer book which
{hall be perfectly in accord with the
leading tone of her garments. The.
payer book cover will henceforth re-
ceive as attentive consideration as the
xmnet, the gloves and the sunshade,
md no jarring note of color will be in-
reduced by means of a volume bound
n bine velvet or in scarlet morocco.-
london Grapbic.

Cne Spring is Upon"trs,,
And we are reliving this week a

lice line of Spring Calicoes, Ging-
lams, etc.
Call and examine tnein.

Very truly,
W, H, TnBNicR & Co. j

¿>OM Lightning Soar the Milk?
It is a well known fact that milkia

especially apt to sour during the preva-
lence of a thunderstorm, and from this
it has been surmised that the electric
discharge held some mysterious sway
over the lacteal finid. An Italian ex-

perimenter, one Professor G. Tolomei,
has been making trials of various sorts,
the object being to throw some light on

electric influence over milk molecules.
In his first experience he passed an elec-
tric discharge from a Hoitz machine be-
tween two balls of platinum. hanging j «
two inches apart in a bottle containing j p
a quart of fresh milk; secondly, by send- tl
in g a Current between two strips of d
platinum at the bottom of a V tube gj
filled with the same fluid; thirdly,.by L(
subjecting milk in a* test tube to the &*> A

tion of-a strong iwrttery current through j
a silk covered copper wire wound1 Bpi^ M*
rally around the tube. "

In each one of these experiments,
which were as thorough as any lover of ft
science could wish, it was proved that
acidulation of the milk was delayed in- o

stead of hastened, as had been expected.
Three equal portions of milk from the tl
same milking thus treated began to h
grow acid on the seventh, the ninth and
the sixth days, respectively, while other ei

portions of it which had not been treated p
with electricity was rankly acid on the tl
evening of the third day. Having thus ai

disproved the populartheory ofhghtning n

being the direct cause of the acidifica-
tion of milk, Professor Tolomei tried I
ozone and found therein the mystic li
agent of milk souring. In his second
trial of ozone he brought the surface.of
a quantity cf milk close to the two balls I -
of the machine used, and the fluid al- th
most instantly became acid in conp»-lei
quenco. y
Here at last a mystery that has puz-1 p

zled professors and peasants alike has N
been made' plain.-St Louis Republic, rr

-;-"- tl
Shoo« for th« Dead, i w

Among Chicago's industries is a fae- ao

tory where the manufacture of shoes for h
corpses is carried on exclusively. p
Out of five neat black boxes a repre- w

sehtative of the firm yesterday took as tl
many different sizes. These were adults' <c
and children's shoes. The material cor- rr

responds with the purpose of their use. w

The shoes are certainly nice to took at.
The soles are cut out of pasteboard and
are covered with grained paper. The tl
uppers aro a combination of quilted d,
satin and crochet work. A ribbon, in- j ft
sorted at the top and tied in a neat bow- a

knot, holds the shoe to the foot tl
"Men's shoes are always black," it si

was said. "Occasionally we tura out a hi
lot of brown ones. We have had special a

orders for men's white shoes, hut only 01

in a few instances. Shoes for women I w
and children are always white. They I h<
are not expensive; five to fifteen dollarr, ci

will purchase a dozen pairs." w

The burial shoe is a patented article. T
It was designed by a Joliet (His.) woman ri
milliner, who now enjoys the profits of ni

her idea. The Chicago company has ST

been in existence for nearly a decade, tr
and is catering to an ever increasing de- w

mand. The firm employs a traveling g\
man, who covers all the territory be- I
tween Maine and California. It takes tc
ten girls and several machines to keep te
up with his orders. The average month-
ly output is 15,000 pairs during the dull
season. It is increased to 25,000 during I h<
a busy period.-Chicago Tribune^' T

- st
The Gold Care Is Very Old. I w

The precious metal has been employed I r(

both externally and internally, in t u I ta
metallic state, in solution and by sym- I p]
pathy, for a great variety of the ills that I M
flesh is heir to, for over 2,000 years. The 0i
train of thought which led the ancient- ai
to- employ this highly prized materia! I h<
can be well told in the quaint language I ft
of the distinguishod Dutch physician and I Cl

chemist, Hermann Boerhaave; writing
about 1725, he says: "The alchemists
will have this metal contain I know not I tu
what radical balm'of life capable ot re- I Jj
storing health and continuing it to the te
longest period. j ^
"What led the early physicians to si

imagine such wonderful virtue in gold I la
was that they perceived certain qualities p<
therein which they fancied must . be j ga
conveyed thereby into the body; gold, tl
for instance, is not capable of being do- Ti
strayed'; hence they concluded7 it must I ai
be very proper to preserve animal sub-1 ai
stances and save them'from put refac- CI
tion, which is a method of reasoning m

very much like that of some fanciful
physicians who sought for an assuaging 0t
remedy in tha blood of an ass' ear by m
reason the ass is a very calm?beast!"- hi
Professor^Carrington"Bolton1^ Pop- ui
ular Science Monthly.- gc

- 'a
A LBngliable'SaperfttietiMi. I

"A curious illustration of the value of I cl
superstitions,"said'Mr. Kunz,'the dia-
mond: expert for Tiffany & Co., "was
afforded the other day by a lady who
brought a set of opals'here for the pur
ipose of selling- them. She felt obliged
ito part with them on account of a series
of misfortunes in her family which she
feared were attributable to the gems,
80 notoriously unlucky. On examining
them I found that they were merelyim-
itetions, A few weeks ago I had in my
possession three seashells which had
been transformed into opal. Their orig-
inal limy material had been dissolved
out of the rock by which they were in-
closed, and the precious substance was th
deposited by water in place of the lime, fa
retaining the form of the shells. A ^
graduate of Harvard college bought the di
curiosity and presented it to that insti- JJ
tution."-New York Sun.

itAn Absentminded Journalist.

Jim Faberpusher is one of the most
industrious- journalists in New York,
He thinks of-nothing but his professional
duties.
o One day his wife (to whom he was re

cen tly married) said to him :

"You don't speak to me any more
Have you ceased to love me?"
- "Oh, no, but I just can't find time
I'm pressed for time."
"Yes, but I don't get pressed at all.

responded the neglected wife. This well
merited rebuke reminded the journalist
of his ebligations to his better half.-
Texas Siftings.

To Take Off Old Paint.
It ia very seldom now that yon see a

painter burn off old paint with a spirit
lamp or torch, though there are still a
few who stick to the old method. The
easiest way to clean paint off wood, or
even metal, is to mix lime and salsoda
pretty thickly in water and then apply
freely with a brush. After a short thne
the paint can be sci aped off without diffi-
culty. Any amateur can use this recipe;
only a little care is advisable, as the
mixture will remove skin from the
hands or face even more rapidly than it
will remove paint from wood or metal.
-St Louis Globe-Democrat.

Always ask for "J. M. Cobb's" $3.00
Rent's Shoes and $2.00 Ladies' Shoes,
We buy these goods in such quantities
as to be able to sell YOU for $1.00 per
pair less than you can find thom any-
where. Our "Crown" brand for $1.25
and $1.50 can not be duplicated either
in quality or price outside of our
store. "When you want a good calf
lined shoe or genuine Standard Screw
brogan call for Marcy Bros. goods
sold only by J. M. COB«,

Sole Agent.

Have your Buggy painted and
remodeled at G. B. Courtney's rc-1
pair shop. ' VEI
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mn HE LIKES DUDES
IOW A PUNY TENDERFOOT ASTON-

ISHED A ROUGH WESTERNER.

lecause He Had White Hands and Wore

Clean Collara He Was Dabbed "Mush

sud Molasses"-He Showed What He

Was Made of by Saving a Banger's Life.

We had stopped at a railroad station
n the Pecos river, and many. of the
assongera were walking up and down
bie long platform. Among them was a

udiah young man who excited con-

querable ridicule from the dozen rough
allows hanging about. One of them
nally said something about "chawing
im np," when an old man in the gang
used bia hand and said:
"That's 'nough, boys; don't go an^f
arther."
"What's it to you?" demanded the
ther.
"A heap, I reckon! It's so much tome
lat Til do a leetle shootin on that fel-
m's account if needs be."
The two men looked menacingly at
ach other, and for twenty seconds I ex-

acted to see them draw and fire. Then
ie younger one walked away, growling
s he went, leaving the field to tho old
ian.
"Would you have i'ought for the dude?"
asked when the strain had been re-
eved.
"Sartinf he grimly answered.
"But yon don't know him,'-'---^
"No, and probably never shall, but
s sort o' reminds me of & leetle aar-
omstance that happened seven or eight
ears ago. I had a ranch up on the
eCod plains, and a dude came out from
¡evr^York city to visit a naybur" o'
line. He vat» jest sich a beanstalk as
da chap. He had soft hands, awoman's
ay of talkin, and I looked him over
ad made up my mind that ii Texas
aby three years old could give him
amters. Why, durn it, if ho didn't
ear white shirts and collars and play
ie pianner! I tried to be civil to him,
ause he was a stranger, but it 'bout
tade me sick. I never looked at him
ithout thinkin o' mush and 'lassest
"Well?"
"Waal, arter he'd bin out thar 'bout
iree months, Jim and me went out one

ay to look u«>some stray mustangs. The
ist thing we knew we got a volley from
lot of Injuns who had broke loose from
ie reservation. Jim was hit in the
îoulder, but fortunately carried off by
is boss, who was a flier. I headed for
sink I kuowed of and reached it with-
it a scratch. Then, you see, my caper
as to stand 'em off till Jim could send
sip. I had a Winchester and plenty of
irtridges, and durin the fust hour 1
ounded one cuss aud killed another,
hen I got a chunk o' lead through this
ght arm and begun to feel a bit
arvous as to how it would turn ont. I
riped a bullet into another, and in re-
irn I got this rake along the skull. It
asn't ten minutes arter that befo' I be-
an to feel powerful sick and weak, and
jest reckoned that my scalp was goin

» make an ornament on some red crit-
a's belt"
"But you still stood them off?"
"As well as able, but the end would
iv come in about fifteen minutes more,
he last three or four shots I fired I was
? blind I couldn't see a rod. The reds
as shoutin to each other and makin
>ady to close in when I heard a white
ian yellin. I couldn't see what took
lace, but I know how it was jest the
one. That mush and lasses dude was
it on i\ boss nuntin jackass rabbits.
id Jim run across him and told him
3W I vas fixed and axed him to ride
LT help. What do ye think the durned
isa did?'
"Rode for home?"
"Not much! He rode fur me! He'd
3ver seen a war Injun in his life, and
ah told him thar was a full*3ozen ar-
r me, but it made no difference. He
»mes up on a dead run, yellin and
iootin, and PU chawmy hat if he didn't
y out two of the critters and kill
my afore they could git away» He
iled right in so mighty hard that they
lought he had a big crowd behind him.
hat thar leetle dude with soft hands
id puny arms lifted me onto his hoes
id rode to my ranch and then heads a

owd back and runs them reds 'leven
iles and kills another.
"Why, durn mel he got two ponies
it of that scrap, and he gathered up
ore wampum, bows, arrers, toma-
iwks, knives and sich than any six of
i had collected in five years. When
>t about I helped him to box and ship
aa to some club in New York. Tears
me it was sumthin like the Manhattan
nb. Leastwise, it had a 'tamal longish
une, and the feller was a member."
"And yon came to like him?!
"Say! He kin hev all Pve got in this
orld any time he axes for it. I made
big mistake sizin him np. He could'
:at any of ns with the pistol, and the
lier who took huid of him for. a rassle
as throwed sky high before he could
te his terbacker. He could run like a
¡er, outjump a kangaroo and we
raldn't find a broncho who could buck
m off."
"And that's why you interfered, is it?"
"Exactly. Show me a dude andUl
ick him. These boys hain't learned
e difference between a dude and a
le yit, but I hev and I dont want no
itter chaps behind me in a pinch than
ides, 'specially New York dudes.*-
ew York Herald.

iclmio nd & llaMie Bairoad Go.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

ndetised Schedule, in effect January 17,189a.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

UTHBOUND.
Veg.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. ti.
Daily.

New York.. 4.30PM 12.1 ont 4.30PM
Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.80AM 6.57 "

Baltimore... 9.45 " 6.50" 9.45"
Washington.12.00 " 11.10 " 11.2*0 «

Richmond... 3.20AM 3.00PM 3.00AM
Greensboro.. 7.09 " 10.25 "10.20 M

Salisbury... 8.28 " 12¿8AM 12.05PM
Charlotte j 9.35 « |JJ ¡J J-|g: '

Rock Hill. 3.03" 2*43 ¡
Chester. 3.44 " 3.28 "

Winnsboro. 4.40" 4.20"

Columbia] . 66;2°ß7: 65;^;;
Johnston. 8.12 " 7.53 "

Trenton. 8.28" 8.08"
Graniteville. 8.55 " 8.36 "

Augusta. 9.30" 9.15 "

Charieston. 11.20 « 10.05 "

Savannah. 6.80" 6.30"

RTIIBOUND. No. ia.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ves.Lim.
No. 38.
Daily.

Savannah.. 8.00AM 6.40PM .
Charleston. 6.00 " 6.00 "

.

Augusta.. . l.OOrM 7.00 "
.

Graniteville 1.32 " 7.55 "
.

Trenton.... 2.00 « 8.38 "
.

Johnston... 2.13 « 8.52 «
.

Columbia.. |4<l0 » 1050 «
.

Winnsboro. 5.37 " 12.26AM.
Chester.... 6.30 « 1.23 "

.

Rock Hill .. 8.07 uu 2.03 «
.

Charlotte.. j |!|¡j " £¡¡¡J I 9.20PM

Salisbury... 9>>5 - 8*.36 "10.34 "

Greensboro. 31.88AM 10.30 "12.00 "

Richmond.. 7.40 " 5.30PM.
Washington 10.25 " 9.4C " 8.38AM
Baltimore:. 12.05PM 11.35 " 10.08 "

Philadelphia 2.20AM 3.00 " 12.35PM
New York.. 4.50 * 0.20 " 3.20 "
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To Seüool Trustees.- '

Section 1 of an act of the Legisla-
ure, approved- Dec. 22, 1891,1 reads ss

ollows :
Be it enacted by the Senate and

louse of Representatives .of theátate
>f South Carolina, now met and sitting:
n General Assembly; and- by the au-

hority of the same-, That the trustees
)f the several school-districts-in the
¡ounty shall report to the .County Au-
litor the names of all taxable polls in
heir respective districts, and said Au-
litor shall enter the same uponthe tai
lupllcate to be furnished the County
Treasurer. That said names so fur-,
iished shall be published' a nn nail yji u
i newspaper .published ; at the county.
¡eat once a week for three consecntive
veeks, and where there is no pap**"
published at the county seat, then; ¿in
tome other paper having general cir-
.u lat i on in the county.
Under and by virtue of the authority:

inferred by said section I
¡all upon School Trustees of all the
ichool districts in Edgefleld county to
nake to me at once a folland complete
ist of persons in their respeotive dist-
ricts who are liable to poll tax.

J. B. DAVIS,
Co. Auditor.
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We will save you money if you
viii give us your

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes*
Letter Heads,
Cards, all kinds.

Estimates on all kinds of work
urnished on application.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
have finished my house and have
arted bnsiness again as-before,
id will be ready to please- toy]
Istomers with

AND HATS,
- ALSO-

ANCY FAMILY
ii all M of FRUIT.
I would like to see all my friends,
ve me a call and see my new
ie of goods.
I have also one store to rent and.
o rooms for offices.

W. T. HOFFMAN.

ill at Jas. M. Cobb's.
i,000 yds. of-those beautiful new
ess goods, Pine Apple Tissue, Gren-
a Tissue, die ve ron Shirting, Organ-
's, Cambric, French Outings for
irr Waints, Embroidered Skirts,
mi Flouncing«nd Laces." AU new
d cheap.< IOU parr of Oxford Ties
»tin. New Goods every week.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,

732-Broad (Under Central Hotel,) street,

Lt i

J. Hr PAUL, AGENT;
]STo. 2 Park Row,

-IMPORTERS OF FINE-

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars,
StoneM evntain Cora WMey a Speciciy.

E. Ri Schneider,
IMPORTEES OF FIKB

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
££ AND DEALERS

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
601 and Ho2 Broad Street,

GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y
MACHINE, B0IU3 lil GDI WORKS HILL, ENGINE aili GIN SUPPLY HOUSE.

AUGUSTA, - - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
60 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced. Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year's
work.

Mention THE ADVERTISER when you write. jly301y

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR

POPULAR PD, STLISH, WELL HUBE CLOTHE
We with all sincerity recommend y< ir \f C!?J1 when in Augusta, and
see the immense stock of

. L C. LEVY <k CO.,
Tailor Fit Clothiers.

AUGUSTA, - - GA..

LOW PRICES!

" Fri Aipst 1st to SGptembor HI

ODS MOTTO, "DM SALES. AND SMALL PROFITS.'

*-AGENTS FOR THE-

"MOOS OL HICKORY ii TENNESSEE TONS.'
BEST IN THE MARKET.

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

ROAD CARTS,
HARNESS,

SADDLES,
TRUNKS,

VALISES,
BUGGY PAINTS

VARNISHES,
LEATHER,
SHOE FINDINGS

( 949 Broad St., i
REPOSITORY, ] FACTORY, \ 914 Jones St.

( 946 Jones St. (
T/HE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE

High Prices for Cotton
I IS MAMS'POSSIBLE BY INVESTING WHERE YOU CAN OBTAIN

BEST VALUES FOR LEAST CASH

A GOOD TEAM
LOWEST PRICES,
BEST GOODS.

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS
JÍNDERWEAK; and everything in Dry Goods.

Come and see us when you come to the city,

MULLARKY & HARTY
310 Broad St., Augusta, G-a.

i PHOT06R4PH
if eaoh member of your family will
sat'4en§ .Chan ^heretofore. Prices lately
îdooedj.0Êtirrhe photographs now made
Minot turn yellow.
I
: IR ii :M: i IM: s,

EDGEFIEI.P C. H.

VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Private and Transient Boori

602 Broad St., Cor^ashington,
-A-UQ-T7ST.A., - - OA.

MRS, A. J. SMITH, PROP'SS
Ol

THE CREAT&

CHILL and FEVER
CURB.

[he River Swamp
i IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Price 50 cents ana $1.00 Per Bottle.

Dumb Chills,
Chills and Fever,
Chronic Chills,

Also a PREVENTIVE of all the
roubles. The remedy is simple and
liarmless contains no arsenic or poison-
jus drug. In all cases of debility and
loss of appetite from malarial poison-
ing the use of this wonderful remedy
works wonders.
Ask for the River Swamp Chill

und Fever Cure and take no other.
Sold by all country stores.

Li. GABBELLE, DraiöSt,
Proprietor & Manuf'r,

A.TJC3-TJST-ÄL, - G--A.-

GEORGE B. LAKE,
- AGENT FOR-

The MUTURAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO., of New York. Tho
largest and best Life Company
in the world.

Agent also for the following Fire
Companies :

HOME, of New York.

GREENWICH, of New York.

HAMBURG-BREMEN, of Ham-
burg, Germany.

LANCASHIRE, of Manchester,
England.

3T. PAUL-GERMAN, of St. Paul,
Minn.

MECHANICS and TRADERS, of
New Orleans.

TRAVELERS ACCIDENT INS.
CO., of Hartford, Conn.

Beauty
Teils !

Just arrived, one car load of

RollTop, Cylinder
-AND-i

©tiinding; Desks,

In Walnut and Oak.

Will sell CHEAP
and make Easy

Terms.
.

Also, an elegant
assortment of

Secretaries, \
Book Cases,
Cabinets.
China Closets
And Cabinets.

Good Goods
-AND-

Low Prices.
A full line ofjSummer Goods, in-j
eluding j

Refrigerators, j
Water Coolers, í
Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks,
Mosquito Nets
And Canopies.
300 Lawn Settees
at$l each.

PADGETT,
-THE-

HOUSEFURNISHER, i
805 EBOAD ST.

VIANLY TIMMONS'
DENTAL SURGEON.

Bee over Bank of Edgefiold.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m,


